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FOREWORD 

Vin Well takes great great pleasure in hand¬ 
ing you the 1938 price list of Dahlias and Orna¬ 
mentals. To those of you who have taken a part 
in making the past season still better than all 
preceding ones, we particularly wish to acknow¬ 
ledge our sincere appreciation. To those of you 
who have never favored us with an order, we cor¬ 
dially invite you to do so and leave you to be the 
judge of our efforts to please and our guarantee. 

Guarantee—Satisfaction. 
Plants of the newer varieties at y2 root price 

except where noted. 
References—Dun & Bradstreet. 

First National Bank, Wellston, O. 
We appreciate all orders, large or small. 

ALL STOCK STATE AND FEDERAL INSPECTED. 

ALL RETAIL ORDERS PREPAID. 

VISITORS WELCOME AT GARDENS ANY TIME. 

H. M. BLAMER, Prop. 

YIN WEI .L INTRODUCTIONS 

FOR 19:58 

Vin Well Bittersweet—(Blamer-Parrella-Hulin) 
I. D. 9x4. Here is a great dahlia with a new color. 
Copper red overlaid amber, deeper at center giv¬ 
ing the whole effect a bittersweet red. An early, 
prolific bloomer on excellent stems. Bush growth 
4-4^2 feet and is very insect resisting. Wen four 
blue ribbons as a seedling in stiff competition and 
is on Mr. Johnson’s and Mr. Barron’s Honor Rolls 
of Dec. 1937. 

Roots $10.00—Plants $5.00 
Vin W7 e 11 Royalist—(Blamer-Parrella-Hulin) 

I. D. 10x5. Deep lavender purple overlaid or strip¬ 
ed violet purple—definitely violet at the center. 
Always large blooms on stems stiff as canes. A 
free bloomer although rather late to start. Will 
stand good culture and forcing for the show room. 
This flower won the blue the only time it was ever 
exhibited. Bush growth 5-6 feet. 

Roots $10.00—Plants $5.00 
Ada Hoffman—(Parrella-Blamer-Hulin) I. D. 

9x4. This dahlia was selected by Miss Ada Hoff¬ 
man, daughter of the Governor of New Jersey, to 
bear her name, at the A. D. S. Show in New York 
City in 1937. This selection was made from a great 
number of undisseminated seedlings. Color, beauti¬ 
ful gold of perfect formation on most excellent 
stems. Bush growth 4-4^ feet with attractive foli¬ 
age, deep green in color. Johnston’s and Barron’s 



Honor Rolls in 1937. Stock very limited so ic must 
be Plants only $7.50. 

Director Marshall A. Howe—(Parrella-Hulin- 
Blamer) F. D. Possibly the greatest favorite dahlia 
of the late Dr. M. A. Howe. Hence the name, per¬ 
petuating the memory of a great lover and friend 
of the dahlia. The color of this attractive flower 
is in general effect—Tyrian rose and rose cerise. 
The petals roll back to the stem thus making it a 
very hard flower to be hurt by the elements and 
is carried on a wonderful strong stem weli above 
the foliage. Bush growth about 5 feet. Award of 
Honor from the Georgia Experiment Station and 
a place on Mr. Johnson’s Honor Roll are among 
its accomplishments. Blooms 9x5 inches. 

Plants only $7.50 

Little Pal—(Blamer-Parrella-Hulin) Miniature 
F. D. 21/--x11/2. a neat and lively little fellow that 
is sure to be noticed in your garden when in bloom. 
Color, -pale yellow overlaid rose tipped deeper rose. 
Bush about 2 feet and an early and prolific. 

Roots $2.00 

Zee—(Blamer-Parrella-Hulin) Min. Bali, 21/2x2. 
Straw yellow overlaid a bronzy rose giving a rich 
chrome effect. Early and prolific with bare stems 
from 8 to 12 inches in length. This flower will last 
for a long time to come. 

Roots $2.00 

10:38 RELEASES OF 
OTHER GROWERS 

Phyllis Knight—(FitzGerald-Parreila) I. D. A 
Giant. 12 inch blooms not unusual. Color is salmon 
and rose pink. Stems like canes with blooms fac¬ 
ing. Bush 5-6 feet with deep green foliage. This 
was a consistant prize winner the past season. 

Plants only $7.50 

Kentucky Dawn—(Whites’ Dahlia Gardens) 
S. C. Bloom 10x8. Color buff suffused rose, pro¬ 
ducing a light golden effect. Rose pencilings. Blooms 
very large and full, on long slender but strong 
stems carrying the flower well above vigorous 
growing bush. Foliage very resistant. Johnson’s 
Honor Roll; Award of The Dahlia Society of 
Georgia and many ribbons. 

Roots $10.00 Net. Plants $2.50. 

Miss Kate Smith—(White’s Dahlia Gardens) 
I. D. Bloom 9x6. Carnelian red with daphne red 
reverse. Might be termed a rich copper. Petals 
twist and whorl gracefully. Plant and foliage ex¬ 
cellent and all in all this is a most desirable dahlia. 
Award of The Dahlia Society of Georgia. 

Roots $10.00 Net. Plants $2.50. 



We present a very select list of the newer 
varieties. Please note! We carry many more var¬ 
ieties in lesser stock. If you do not see all you want 
please write. We may have it and we will be pleased 
to quote you. 
Adorable—ID—Peach and orange yellow . $1.50 
Amelia Earhardt—SC—Bronze suffused gold $1.00 
American Purity—SC—1937, Very large white $7.50 
Andrea Erickson—ID—Nice large, white .75 
Baby Agnes—CAC—Long stemmed white . $1.00 
Betty Zane—ID—Rose pink .. $1.00 
Blue River—FD—Huge violet blue . $1.50 
Calif. Idol—ID—A great yellow . $2.50 
Calif. Rose—ID—A bright rose pink .. $2.00 
Ca-pt. Ritter—ID—1937, Pastel-yellow & rose $5.00 
Clara B. Pinchot—Dark red .. $1.00 
Ching-A-Ling—ID—1937, Autumn colors . $7.00 
Cavalcade—FD—Deep Rose . $1.00 
Dixie Angellic—ID—1937, Huge pure white .... $7.50 
Dixie Cardinal—ID—Cardinal red . $1.00 
Dixie Sweetheart, 1937—ID—Primrose 

tipped lavender . $7.50 
Daisy Turnquist—ID—Mostly pink . $1.50 
Don Wilson—ID—1937, Old rose streaked 

yellow .'. $5.00 
Forest Fire—FD—Flame red . $1.50 
Frau Bracht—SC—Cream yellow . $1.00 
Frau Ida Mansfield—Cac—Canary yellow. $1.00 
Genessee—FD—Burnt orange . $1.00 
Geo. Washington—ID—Deep rose pink . $3.50 
Grand Slam—SC—Pink, shaded . $3.00 
Hillcrest Sunset—HO—Sunset colors . $1.00 
Hunt’s Velvet Wonder—ID—Huge purple . $1.50 
Incandescent—ID—1937, Rose suffused buff $5.00 
Jack Benny —ID—1937, Bittersweet orange .... $5.00 
Jersey’s Dainty—SC—Pure white, with us .... $1.00 
Julia Irene—ID—1937, Rose -penciled deep 

rose .  $5.00 
Kay Francis—SC—Light yellow .$1.00 
Kentucky Snowball—Ball—Pure white . $1.00 
Kentucky Sportsman—ID—1937, Yellow tipped 

white .  $10.00 
Kentucky Sun—FD—Fine large yellow . $2.50 
Louise Bates—SC—Mallow pink & purple .... $1.50 
Milton J. Cross—ID—Gold & orange buff .... $5.00 
Miss Long Island —ID—Watermelon pink .... $1.50 
Moon-Glo—FD—Lemon yellow . $1.50 
Mrs. Bruce Collins—SC—Light yellow . $1.00 
Mrs. Geo. LeBoutillier—FD—Huge red . $1.50 
Mrs. W. F. Lord—FD—Gold and pink . $3.50 
Mrs. James Roosevelt, 1937—SC—Grenadine 

red, reverse yellow . $5.00 





National Triumph—ID—Pine dark red . $3.50 
National Monarch—ID—Peach -pink . $3.5n 
Peacherino—Ball—1937, Peach pink ... $2.00 
Poinsetta—SC—Deep blood red . $1.50 
Prachtkerl—SC—Imported yellow . $1.50 
Pres. F. D. Roosevelt—Red Sz fawn . $1.00 
Queen City—FD—Scarlet pink . $2.00 
R. A. Broomfield—ID—Saffron orange . $1.00 
Sarah Jane—ID—Yellow shaded bronze . $1.00 
Sappers Red—FD—Bright red ......:.$1.00 
Straits Red—FD—Purplish red . $1.00 
Spotlight—ID—Huge light yellow . $1.00 
Sultan of Hillcrest—FD—Yellow cz Rose . $1.00 
The whirlwind—ID—1937, Pink & Strawberry $3.00 
Towers Empire—ID—Gold & Amber ....!. $1.50 
Vin Well Argonaut—FD—1937, Yellow & 

peach pink ..:. $3.50 
Vin Well Bluebird—FD—Blue purple .. $1.00 
Vin Well Princess—FD—1937, Lavender pink $5.00 
Vin Well Titan—ID—Yellow & coral red . $2.50 
Watchung Giant—FD—1937, Yellow pastel $5.00 
Wenoka—FD—Rosy mauve & magenta. $3.00 
Youth—ID—Purple tipped white . $2.00 

THE BARGAIN COUNTER 

50c varieties—5 for $1.75; 12 for $3.25 
35c varieties—5 for $1.00; 12 for $2.00 

EXCEPT WHERE NOTED, 35c each. 
Alyce Marie Galvin—FD—White blushed pink 50c 
Angelia Mia—FD—Pure white. Good cutter. 
Betty Coulter—FD—Light salmon red. 
Blue Train—FD—Bluish purple ./.. 50c 
Buckeye Peach—FD—Peach & pink. 
Chas'. G. Reed—FD—Petunia red. 
Chemars Masterpiece—SC—Mauve pink. 
Commodore—FD—Massive yellow. 
City of Wellston—FD—Rhodamine purple. 
Dorothy Stone—ID—Large deep pink, 
Edna Ferber—SC—Coral. Very good. 
Edw. Rindflesch—FD—Giant red .. 50c 
Edw. T. Bedford—ID—Deep purple. 
Ellinor M. Raddell—FD—Good rose pink . 50c 
Emanuel’s Beauty—FD—Flame, yellow base. 
Entrups Sultan—FD—Fine red, Imported ........ 50c 
Frank Lockard—ID1—True purple .. 50c 
Hillcrest Swiss Rose—FD—Swiss rose. 
Jane Cowl—ID—Wonderful buff & gold. 
Jim Moore—ID—Cream & pink. 
Kathleen Norris—ID—Fine light pink. 
Kemp’s White Wonder—ID—Massive pure white. 
King Midas—ID—Good yellow. 
Kismeth—SC—Deep red. 50c 
Lincoln G. Dickey—SC—Yellow & Rose. 



Mary Murray—C—Brick red on fine stem. 
Marg. W. Wilson—ID—Opalescent pink. 
Montalvo—FD—Very large bronze. 
Nancy Redfern—SC—Yellow overlaid rose pink. 50c 
Oriental Glory—ID—Orange red . 50c 
Pot-O’ Gold—ID—Dainty pure yellow .. 50c 
Prince of Persia—ID—Huge red. 
Salem Pride—FD—Purple & White bicolor. 
Shahrazad—ID—Large rose pink. 
Snowcap—FD—Prolific pure white. 
Star of Bethlehem—SC—Pure white. 
Souv. De Mme. Leger—C—Gold & orange. 
Suitana—ID—Red. gold reverse. 
Thcs. A. Edison—FD—Deep purple. 
Vin Wei] Fairy—FD—A good white . 50c 
W. H. T.—FD—Old rose. 
W. J. Irwin—-Deep rose. 
Wonder Pink—ID—Large pink. 

HAL! . OR SHOW DAHLIAS 

Each—35c — $2.50 per 12. 

Carolyn Ball—Clear pink. 
J. C. D.—Violet speckled red. 
King of Shows—Butter yellow. Quilled. 
Mary Helen—Clear yellow. 
Queen of Yellows—Bronzy yellow. 
Storm King—White. 

AliXIATTKES AND POMPOMS 
EACH 25c, EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

Ariel—Pom—Buff. 
Bishop of Llanduff-—M. Duplex—Deep red. 50c. 
Blackie—Pom—(new). Deep maroon red . $1.00 
Coronne—MFD—White. 
Dee-Dee—Pom—Lavender  . 35c 
Fragrance—Single—Red & White—Like a cosmos. 
Gloria—Pom—Crimson suffused pink. 
Little Belle—Pom—Pink. 
Little Dorothy—Pom—Yellow splotched white. 
Little Johnny—Pom—Dark red. 
N erissa—Pom—Pink. 
Raphael—Pom—Dark crimson maroon. 
Little Snow Queen—MFD—Pure white.50c 

Rosetta—Col.—Cerise. White collor. 
Yellow Dogwood—Single—Yellow. 
Yellow Gem—Pom—Light yellow. 

DAHLIA SEED 
The famous Rockleigh Seed. Guaranteed. 

Per Packed, mixed . $1.00 

Per 100 mixed . $4.50 




